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NEWS OF THE GREEK GUERILLAS

When a small body of guerillas was attacked recently by the Germans in the Ossa

district North East of Larissa, 14 guerillas were killed at a cost to the enemy of

35 killed.

At the end of March Germans landed from small boats in the Mount pilion area.

They later attempted to go by motor transport to Kanalia, where six of their lorries

were destroyed by guerilla landmines. In Epirus, fighting occurred recently near Arta

between guerillas and 20 lorryloads of German troops with about 100 motor cyclists.

The action was broken off by the guerillas at a cost of two wounded.

In Attica a small railway bridge between Megara and Ayioi Theodoroi was blown by

the guerillas, a train was derailed and traffic was held up for 48 hours.

In the island of Mitylene there has been strong local resistance following a

German drive to conscript workers. German batteries shelled one village and threat-

ened to bum others and hostages were arrested in '{itylene town. The Germans issued

ultimata to the centres of resistance requiring the surrender of their leaders, and they

were eventually able to restore order by promises of lenient treatment to the insurgents.

WORKERS SENT TO GERMANY

More information has been received about the conscription of workers for Germany.

Three thousand Italian prisoners and 180 Greek workers are reported to have left Athens

"by rail early in April "bound for Germany. From Salonika there is news of the same dote

that 600 Greek hostages were taken from a concentration camp there and sent to Germany,

while 800 Greek hostages had arrived at Salonika from Yannina en route for Germany.

This news confirms what is already known of the German shortage of manpower, and their

attempts to find Greek workers to remedy it.

From East Macedonia it is reported that 45 villagers have joined a local guerilla

band to avoid being seized by Bulgars for labour gangs.

BARTERING FOR FOOD

The German commander in Crete celebrated Greek Independence Pay (March 25th) by

offering an amnesty to all wanted men except murderers, kidnappers, spies and

Communist leaders. The German troops in the island are now offering the inhabitants

alcohol, razors and mousetraps as barter for eggs and other food.
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In the- district of Preveza in Epirus German complaints about the quantity

and quality of rations are frequent. The local inhabitants can often contravene

military- regulations by bribing the Germans with tobacco and oil - the latter is

said to he sent to Germany.

There is some anti-Hitler talk among German private soldiers in the same

area but no signs of it at present among the officers.

NEW LOOTING DEVICE

A notice published in an Athens paper of the middle of March refers to a new

German device for looting Greece. The notice proclaims.that on the peloponnese

railways and on the main Athens-Salonika line any goods not unloaded within 24-

hours of arrival at a station will he seized hy the German authorities and used for

the Goman army. The notice adds that no indemnity will he paid to the rightful

owners. The whole scheme is a thinly disguised plan for confiscation of Greek goods

for Gorman us- .
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